
Villag� Balt� Hous� Men�
6 High St, Stewarton, United Kingdom

+441560486666 - https://villagebaltihouse.co.uk

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Village Balti House from Stewarton. Currently, there are 9
meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Kyle Good likes about Village Balti House:
Great takeaway and friendly staff. I nipped in as they were closing (after hours), yet they still took my order.

Thank you Service: Take out Meal type: Other Price per person: £1–10 read more. The diner is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What Craig Boyle doesn't like about

Village Balti House:
Just had 10” munchy box, and 100% the worst I’ve ever had. The pakora sauce was like spicy runny water,

donner meat was cold, got 2 pieces of dry cold chicken pakora, and some other pakora that wasn’t even
identifiable. The pitta bread could be up in court for criminal damage as it was solid enough to put someone’s

window in. Won’t be back. read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Village Balti House in Stewarton using a
traditional method, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Visitors also value

the use of original Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

India�
CHICKEN PAKORA

CHICKEN DARTS

CHAI TEA MIXTURE

MASALA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 03:00-22:00
Tuesday 03:00-22:00
Wednesday 03:00-22:00
Thursday 03:00-22:00
Friday 03:00-22:00
Saturday 03:00-22:00
Sunday 03:00-11:00
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